
► 24” Cab guard included 
standard. 

► 7 Gauge sides, tailgate, 
headsheet. 

► Dirt shedding lower rub 
rails. 

► 86” Interior width. 

►102” Exterior width. 

► Passenger side board 

pocket integral with tilt 
floor. 

►Hoist designed for 
Spreader/Body use. 

►”Severe service” municipal 
dump body. 

►Double acting tailgate. 
►Corrosion resistant steel 

construction. 

►Bolted in 1/4” 400F conveyor 

floor for maximum 
servicability. 

►Single axle shown in optional 

304SS construction (See left 
hand picture). 

Everest Equipment Co. reserves the right to change products and specifications without notice. 

® 



Optional 304SS Body with 400F Live Floor 
and wall for additional durability. 
Body outer walls, headsheet, tailgate utilize 
3/16” and 10 gauge 304SS for maximum 
corrosion resistance. 304SS live floor, wall 
and conveyor floor available. 

Spinner assembly is adjustable to allow you 
to spread material where you want it.  With 
our adjustable metering door it allows you 
to limit or increase the amount of material 
that you move to the spinner.  The 
hydraulically powered spinner disc is 18” 
round with six (6) vanes. The spinner 
assembly can be removed for summer use.  
The chute can be rotated 90° to spread 
material to the center of the road. 

    OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT 
 

►Double acting hoist cylinder. 

►Coal door (s) in tailgate. 

►”SDS” screen packages. 

►Roadside polymer chute. 

►18” polymer spinner. 

►Folder up ladder  

►Ladder (2 steps) 

►3-Way tailgate 
►Oval light kit 
►180,000 psi floor 
► 304SS construction with 

1/4” AR400 steel floor. 

1/4” AR400 live action floor 
moves material to the conveyor 
with 36° of lift with the 
use of two 4” bore by 20” 
stroke double acting hydraulic 
lift cylinders. The tilt 
floor has a polymer wiper to 
reduce spillage. The body 
has a fixed right side to 
increase strength of body. 
The body can also be used 
as a conventional dump body. 
The tailgate has heavy duty 
flame cut air operated locking 
ears and 3/8” spreader chains 
with slot retainers. 

Conveyor floor bolted in, not 
welded for maximum servicea-
bility. 
Grease tensioner take-up 
system with optional roller ten-
sioner available. 

Conveyor uses 667X type pintle 
chain at 16” wide with 3/8” x 1-1/4” 
flites on 4-1/2” centers. 
The conveyor is a self-cleaning 
drag chain powered through a 
reducing gearbox and hydraulic 
motor. 
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Models Available 
 

SDS bodies are available in 9’-15’ lengths. 
9’-11’ bodies include 30” sides, 39” tailgate. 

12’-15’ bodies include 38” sides, 50” tailgate. 
Steel, 304SS, and AR450 Hardox models available. 


